
Ricky J, Let It Go
this city is too hot
I like to see girls that fit in a tube top
we listen to the boom box
of biggie and tupac
my players scream
how we get on?
never see with my salary gone
gettin' our due props now that we on
showed th world how to stay phat and
calories off
from bmx bikes
to be in the best nikes
to seein' the best ice
to be in a lex striped
we don't stop
even when seein' a red light
you're paid yearly
every week i see a cheque twice
if you read the credits then you better check twice
cause my cheddar gets nice when the weather gets
hype

let it go - if you wanna ride like me
let it go - ladies by your side like me
let it go - rick 'll make it hot some more
on your marks get set come on just let it go

now i know you don't wanna miss this show
get down on the floor and let it go let it go
but what we got this time makes me hot inside
can't stop if we tried that's for sure that's for sure

cause we got got nothing but a party thing
getting hot hot sweaty filling up with steam
can we stop stop
fuss 'n' fighting
throw your hands to the top top
and wave them like you just don't care

forget guns n roses
what's the motif
there's tons of moet
and funds to go get
and huns to go get
with hugs to go give
daley told me
once ya know rick
there's ones to go get
so never fully trust no chick
some like their rings filled with diamonds in 'em
dj's at a club better always keep my vinyl spinning
make the most in this final inning
you drive a lemon
i date finer women u ain't good like me
but you wanna hook like me
or look like me Mercedes symbol on a hood like me
come on now
if i was you then i really would like me
yo who's the last artist platinum out the wood like me?

let it go - if you wanna ride like me
let it go - ladies by your side like me
let it go - rick 'll make it hot some more
on your marks get set come on just let it go



now i know you don't wanna miss this show
get down on the floor and let it go let it go
but what we got this time makes me hot inside
can't stop if we tried that's for sure that's for sure

cause we got got nothing but a party thing
getting hot hot sweaty filling up with steam
can we stop stop
fuss 'n' fighting
throw your hands to the top top
and wave them like you just don't care
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